Text S3. Modeling presynaptic Ca2+ dynamics using non-stationary single
compartment model
The non-stationary model of presynaptic Ca2+ dynamics has been previously described
by [1,2]. Briefly, the model assumes that presynaptic Ca2+ dynamics depend on the Ca2+
entry rate jCa, binding-unbinding reactions with the endogenous buffers Bi and Ca2+
indicator I, and Ca2+ removal. The latter is a complex process involving diffusion,
pumping out and/or sequestration; generally, it could be approximated by a first-order
reaction [3,4] with
rate P
=

(

)

. These considerations are reflected
krem Ca 2+  − Ca 2+ 
rest

in the system of equations below, where the brackets denote concentrations, and the
superscript indices of the reaction rate constants denote endogenous Ca2+ buffers Bi or
the indicator I.
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jCa + koffI [CaI ] − konI [Ca 2+ ][ I ] + ∑ koffBi [CaBi ] − konBi [Ca 2+ ][ Bi ] − krem Ca 2+  − Ca 2+ 
rest

d [I ]
= koffI [CaI ] − konI [Ca 2+ ][ I ]
dt
d [ Bi ]
koffBi [CaBi ] − konBi [Ca 2+ ][ Bi ]
=
dt

i

The AP-dependent Ca2+ influx time course jCa was approximated by the Gaussian

=
function jCa

∆[Ca 2+ ]total

σ 2π

 (t − t AP ) 2 
exp  −
 where t AP denotes the time of the AP and
2σ 2 


∆[Ca 2+ ]total denotes the total time integral of the volume averaged presynaptic Ca2+
entry. The mass conservation rules for this system are:

[ I ]total
= [ I ] + [CaI ] ,

[ Bi ]total
= [ Bi ] + [CaBi ] .
For each set of simulations we numerically solved the above model using the adaptive
step-size Runge-Kutta algorithm and calculated the Fluo-4 fluorescence profile
normalized to maximal fluorescence of the saturated indicator:
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)

( ) ⋅ γ + [ I ] (t )
F (t ) [Ca ] It
(where γ ~ 100 is the dynamic range of Fluo-4). The
=
Fm
[ I ]total ⋅ γ
parameters used in the numerical model are summarized in Table S1.
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